
 Kids Church Lesson 8/18/2019

Written by:
Ashley VolkPhilippians 3:17 - 4:1

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach  
What is it? What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

After reading the passage- break it down into these components: 
 
1) We should follow God by copying those who are a good example of God's character!  
    - What does "character" mean?  
    - What does it look like to be a good example? 
    - Hoe do we know the difference between a good or bad example ?  
 
2) Many people live like an enemy of God. They are a bad example and hurt God's heart with their sin. They are 
happy with what they are doing even when it is wrong and hurting other people and themselves.  
   - What does "enemy" mean? 
   - What does it look like to be a bad example? 
   - When we live like an enemy/bad example, who gets hurt?  
 
3) Our verses also remind us today that our true home is in heaven and that is why there is nothing on earth 
that is better than knowing God. We belong to God and He is our forever home!  
 

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

1) Using a mirror, and a �ashlight, demonstrate how God is the source of light (�ashlight) and we are the 
mirrors who can copy/re�ect his character and goodness into the world. Provide a chance for everyone to 
take a turn holding the �ashlight and the mirror to see the light copied by the mirrors! 
 
2) To demonstrate "an enemy" of God, and how God can not be near sin: Fill a large pie plate or bowl with 
water, sprinkle pepper all over the water and talk about sin and the examples of bad/sin that you discussed 
before. Then dab a but of dish soap onto your �nger and gently touch your �nger to the center of the water 
bowl representing God, all of the sin (pepper) will �ee from the middle of the bowl because sin in an enemy of 
God. 

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

Look for someone who is being a good example and mirroring God this week and tell them thank you!

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Follow God and Godly people!
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You might ask questions like:
What did get out of today? Or what did you learn? 
What most surprised you? What are you still confused by? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Speci�c to this lesson's content, you could ask:
Who should we try to "Copy" ?

Pray with the kids after every lesson!

Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Pre-K Lesson 8/18/2019

Written by:
Ashley VolkPhilippians 3:17 - 4:1

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach
What is it? "What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

Did you know that one day we who believe in God will all be in heaven together?! Heaven is a very special 
place where we get to be with God and other people who love God all the time! Are we in heaven right now? 
NOPE! Your right, we are not in heaven right now, but let me tell you a secret! Are you ready? We can bring a 
little part of heaven into this world! Did you know that?! 
 
We can copy God and copy other people who love God and are doing good things that make Gods heart happy! 
What does it mean to copy something? Thats right! it means to do the same thing!  
 
Lets think. What would be a good thing to copy? (helping clean up toys, telling someone you love them, giving 
hugs, asking a friend to play, telling a friend about Jesus etc) 
 
Hmmm. What would be a bad thing to copy? (hitting or pushing someone, stealing from someone, lying, not 
sharing with others etc) 
 
God wants us to copy the good things that make Gods heart happy! When we copy the good things that God 
loves we show other people a little bit of what heaven is like! And that is sooo exciting! Because heaven is our 
forever home! 

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

Play a game of follow the leader copy cat style, where everyone lines up and has to physically follow the 
leader and copy all of their antics and words. Take turns rotating who gets to be the leader and which kids are 
the "Copies". 

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

Look for someone who is being a good example and mirroring God this week and tell them thank you!

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Copying God and Godly people

You might ask questions like:
What did we learn today? 
What did we talk about? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Review - a question or two to ask
Who does God want us to copy? Why?
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Pray with the kids after every lesson!

Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Kids' Church

Car Talk
8/18/2019

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 3:17 - 4:1Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Follow God and Godly people!

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Who should we try to "Copy" ?

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
Look for someone who is being a good example and mirroring God this week
and tell them thank you!

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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Pre-K

Car Talk
8/18/2019

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 3:17 - 4:1Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Copying God and Godly people

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Who does God want us to copy? Why?

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
Think of one person who does good things that make God's heart happy, who
is it? Tell them you are going to copy them!

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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